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Monthly meeting held in the Office Chamber of the  District & Sessions
Judge, Bongaigaon on  11.06.2019 at 4.45 PM  in presence of the following :

1.    Sri  Binod  Kr.  Chetri,

District & Sessions Judge,  Bongaigaon.

2.    Smti. Suj.ata  Dutta,
Chief Judicial  Magistrate,  Bongaigaon

3.    Sris.Sonowal.

SP,  Bongaigon.

4.    SriA.Deka,

Addl.  Deputy Commissioner,  Bongaigaon.

5.    Smti.  M.  Deka,

Deputy Superintendent of Police, Bongaigaon.

AGENDA

AGENDA NO.1  : Service of summons specially old  pending cases related to  UTP.

DISCUSSION  :

The instant matter was taken  up for discussion  in the light of the

letter  dated  05-09-2018  of The  Hon'ble  Gauhati  High  Court  whereby  it  has  been
directed that all the courts should take effective steps for disposal  of 5 years and
above old pending cases and to submit a report of the steps taken.

In   this   regard   the   Magisterial   Courts   are   facing   problems   as

regards the  service of process and  summons  and the same  has  been  informed to
the   police   administration.   The   SP   &   DSP,   Bongaigaon   who   are   present   have
informed that due to the NRC related duties the service of process would be some
what hampered  but they have assured that all  cases which  have  been  specifically

pointed out by the courts, would be taken care of.

RESOLUTION  :

lt  is  resolved  by  the  committee  that  all  the  courts  will  provide

with the list of old pending cases wherein summons of process needs to be served
in  priority basis and the CJM,  Bongaigaon will  inform all the concerned  magisterial
court's  accordingly.  APRO  also  asked  to  correspond  vide  WT  messages  which  is
issued by the court at the earliest date.
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AGENDA NO. 2:  Furnishing of injury report / PM  report by the Medical Authorities.

DISCUSSION

The SP, Bongaigaon has informed that in many cases, charge sheet
and final form has not been submitted as the post mortem reports / injury reports
have   not   been   furnished   by   the   Civil   Hospital   Authorities   and   or   concerned
medical officers.

RESOLUTION  :

Resolved  that the  matter would  be taken  by the Joint  Director of
Health Services,  Bongaigaon to look into the matter to furnished the post mortem
report  /  injury  reports  of  the  victims  on  time  so  that  the  investigation  can  be
completed at the earliest.

AGENDA  NO.  3  :  Submission  of  Final  Form  (F/F),  Charge  sheets  in  cases  involving

UTPs.

DISCUSSION  :

The  CJM,  Bongaigaon  pointed  out  the  cases  pertaining  to  under
trial  prisoners  and  have  urged  the  SP  to  informed  the  I/Os  and  the  O/Cs  of the
respective   police  station   to   ensure  that   in   such   cases,   the   charge  sheet  are
submitted expeditiously.

RESOLUTION  :

The  committee  resolved  that the  secretary,  DLSA,  would  provide
the police administration with the list of cases wherein the  UTPs are in jail and the
DSP  will   take   up  the   matter  with   the   concerned   I/Os  for  completion   of  the
investigation in those cases at the earliest.

AGENDA NO. 4 : Regulation of Traffic in around the court premises.

DISCUSSION  :

The   District   &   Sessions  Judge,   Bongaigaon   raised   the   issue   of
security aspects and traffic congestion created around the court campuses and the
haphazard way the vehicle are park which created seriotis traffic related issues.
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RESOLUTION  :

The  committee   resolved  that  the   matter  of  regulation   of  the

parking of the vehicles and their identification  would  be taken  up with  District bar
association and the other concerned. Steps for providing vehicle pass for the court
staff and  25  nos.  of advocates  are  already  issued  for  enabling then  to  park  with
the  court campus.  Without vehicle  pass the vehicles will  not  be  allowed  to  enter
inside the court compound. This entry will  be  restricted  at the  main gate. This will
be effect from  15.06.2019.

Police   Administration   to   provide   one   more   DSB   personal   to

maintain  the  Door  Panel  Metal  Detector.  It  was  further  resolved  that  the  police
administration  would  ensure the entrie's of vehicles inside complex  and  regulated

parking on both the sides of outside the gate of the court compound.

AGENDA NO.  5  :  Non submission of original documents.

DISCUSSION  :

Matter   regarding   non   submission   of   original   documents   like

seizure list etc by the investigation officers while submitting charge sheet.

RESOLUTION  :

The   superintendent   of   Police,   Bongaigaon   would   ensure   that

investigating  officers  would  not  submit  any  charge  sheet  without  collecting  and
furnishing the original documents.

The    members    of   this    meeting    has   further
resolved  to  send  copies  of  the  minutes  of this  meeting  to
the     Registrar     (Judicial),     Hon'ble     Gauhati     High     Court,

Guwahati  for  information  and  the  following  authorities  for
information and necessary action.

1.  The Registrar General, Gauhati  High Court, Guwahati

2.  The  District & Sessions Judge,  Bongaigaon.

3.  The Deputy Commissioner, Bongaigaon.

4.  The Chief Judicial  Magistrate,  Bongaigaon.

5.  The Superintendent of Police,  Bongaigaon.

The meeting ended with thanks from the chair.

'`                  Sd/-

(Sri  Binod  Kr Chetri)
District & Sessions Judge,

Bongaigaon
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Memo No. DJB/201y2try€2-6+   Dated Bongaigaon the J8th June/2019

Copy forwarded to :_

u/The Registrar (General), Gauhati High Court, Guwahati for information.
2.  The District & Sessions Judge,  Bongaigaon for information.

3.  The Deputy Commissioner,  Bongaigaon for information & necessary action.

4.  The Chief Judicial  Magistrate, Bongaigaon for information & necessary action.

5.  The Superintendent of Police,  Bongaigaon for information & necessary action.

6.  The Secretary,  DLSA, Bongaigaon for information & necessary action

Chief Judicial  Magistrate
Bongaigaon


